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189 of 192 review helpful An Awesome Read By sherryjo This book will grab your attention from the first sentence 
and never let you down for the entire read It is a book based on real people and true occurences If you enjoy a story 
that includes characters you will care about and want to know more Cherokee Indian legends folk lore and so much 
more you will love this book The story takes place at the turn of the 20t A whistling woman and a crowing hen never 
come to a very good end In the waning years of the 19th century Bessie Daniels grows up in the small town of Hot 
Springs in western North Carolina Secure in the love of her father resistant to her mother rsquo s desire that she be a 
proper Southern belle Bessie rsquo s determined to forge her own way in life Or as her Cherokee great grandmother 
Elisi puts it a whistling woman Life however has a few surprises for h About the Author CC Tillery is the pseudonym 
of two sisters both authors who came together to write the story of their great aunt Bessie in Whistling Woman Tillery 
is their maiden name and the C rsquo s stand for their first initials One C is Cyndi Tillery Ho 
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